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The contracting sector of the con true li on industry  ^n Kenya is Highly 

fragmented and exhibits no trands towards diversification.    The design sector 

is distinct from the contracting sector for reasons which appear to  , tern from 
the law of liability and result. ¡ i few engineer, bting employe by locatly 

based contractors.    In Kenya most of the larger locally based contractors are 
Asian family firms and the Government is naturally endeavouring to encourage 
Africans to enter this field.   So far this seems to have enhanced the frag- 
mentation of the industry. 

The Innovating mechanisms for the industry which are present in the 

private manufacturing sector in developed countries are almost entirely absent 

with no replacement.    Nor is there a mechanism for modifying technology, 
literature or training methods to suit local conditions. 

This situation probably exists in other countries and in order to develop 
tools for changing the Industry it 1s essential to examine the whole Industry 

l.t. the contracting» designing, training and Innqvatinj sectors and their 
inter-relationships.   There are potentials for changing the industry through 
•11 or any of these sectors but this approach would need some form of coordi- 
nation at national level. 

Consideration should be given to setting up some form of international 

organisation devoted to assisting the construction Industries in developing 
countries.   It should be in a position to examine the whole industry including 

all its related components and advising at both strategic and tactical levels 
on «Mus of achieving agreed ends, 

1. It should be able to make comparative studies of the whole 
Industry in a number of countries determining constraints» 
deficiencies and fools for changing the Industry as well as 
defining a series of possible objectives for the industry. 

2. It would give advice at both strategic and tactical levels 

to countries on how to establish or develop their construction 
industries to suit the particular conditions and requirements 
of the country. 



3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

It would ,,a,se wt«. oodies concerned KUh troin)ng at in 

««è ,.t,s t0 e"C0Ura3e ^ C00rd,nati°" *"""• 
It ««Id onerate or cession the generation of „anua.s. 

n 1    , °n Van'°US ""^ "' «"»*"««•' Levant to 
nested countries preferabiy on a se.i-cc•*rcia, basis, 

to ensure adequate dissemination. 

Illudi"a :,Mr1n9 house for 1n,0n"t'» '» «• £C .1 proofs of the construction industries 1, 

»odies concerned with this problem. 

» «u.d seek to encourage the fomation of bodies ,„ 

TI       C0Untri" k1Hth •U * ">" » •«« on 
ZlZT       d,,B,0P"nt °f "- •< "-»try in ttr* of the strategy for that country. 
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I.   THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTORS IN THE 

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY IN KENYA. 

A. Introduction 

In this paper the Construction industry will be treated as including 
contractors and designers.   Strictly, the term contractors relates to 
building and civil engineering organisations executing works in the private 
sector but the tern contractor will, in this paper, also refer to similar 
organisations within the public sector.   The term designers will include 
architects, structural engineers and quantity surveyor those sectors 
providing mechanical and electrical design services will be dealt with 
separately. 

8#        Prisent trends In the Construction in Kenya. (|, 2) 

Ovtr the pest five yea-* the construction industry has grown fey 
approximately 13.5Ï p.a. on current value of Investment in capital works er 
•Net tOf p.a. allowing for inflation.   The divisteli of these works between 
residential, non-resi denti al and Construction end works is given 1n Fig«* 1. 
Alte included therein Is the division between public sector and private 
sector Investment in the various groups.   The private sector Investment 
retched ISS 1n 1999 since when 1t lias decreased to 33* 1n 1972.   During tMs 
perled there has also been a gradual shift towards civil engineering worts 
which neve Increased from 47* of the total investment in 1967 te S« 1» Wit. 

»resent Indications are that this growth ate will be sustained thoufH 
wrmt shortages ©f materials may Impose some constraints. 

fi§m 2 fives the relationship between the capital contribution of 
«* construction industry te tee Stress Domestic Capitel Formation which Me 
teHee* around 40* and was 431 1« 1971.   Also given Is the relationship 
between the capital formation through the construction industry end the 
growth In ÔHP and these are seen to be felrly well correlated. 

The data on the cepita! formation by construction assets does not 
Include the contribution of traditional domestic dwellings which are cleerly 
outside the aegis of the construction industry. 



e. Contractors,,jj^thejwjbljc_ana private sectors. (1,2) 

Ho data appears to be available te indicate the proportion of works 
ctrrltd out by these two sectors.    However son* indirect data based on 

"u*»rs «cloyed in the two sectors shows that in the Construction Industry 

ra TTf* °f fraplCíyteS in the Pr1vate sector *as 60* 1" '971 rising to 
•7S   n 1972.   Allowing for the fact that a considerable proportion of the 
*Wlc „«or employees are engaged on maintenance works on roads ttc. on 

that betnen 70* and 801 of the investment in the Industry 1s executed by 
pfivttt stctor contractors. 

D*        Supporting Industries. 

M»»•» at there iB|>tir$ te * „ dm ^ ^ ^ ^ thftf ^ ^ 

intertit in a number of the Industries. 

(•)      ^nyanisation. 

ÜT-Ü1"!: r?f "" to*r coMt,,,cti"«•"*• <« *"*• .m «. .¿.rr^ *»**•'» «<• «••* of th. «Muid (Mm*.* .uff « «H. for. »*r,.   » wl- of wrt ptmiu tx)ltt rt 

M*. «.r, th. Sovn-.,, „.,<„, thM ^ .^ ^^ J^ 

h» m umum .r,« *,,„.  1» PMIMUT «on .up,., .„ «-. 

0>) Tit. l»trirch> In th. CdBjtnietloii Imhntry. 

•"•».   IMir th. Mtish tysU« th. stn,ctur»l «,!„,. 1, «JJ^ 

ai M^^at 
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independent of the contractor whereas in those countries when» in Nrpoleonlc 
civil code prevails, he is usually employed by the contractor. 

Under the Napoleonic civil  code designers end contractors carry a 10 
year legal liability fcr the structures, material. >r,d workmanship and If 

there 1s a failure, the onus is on the,» to pruv« thee thev were not negligent 
Under the British system no such liability is clear]./ defined «nd the onus 

lies on the aggreived to prove that the designe»- or contractor have been 

negligent.    In practice this is not easy.    F mm the French liability require- 
ment has developed insurance »equi renents and ar. insurance administered 

inspectorate which covers all aspects -uoject to the liability provisions. 
In Britain, checking of designs and workmanship by authorities is generally 
of a fairly perfunctory nature though the>-e are exceptions. 

These differences 1n the law have led to different heirarchies 1n the 
eonttructlon industry 1n difftrent countries.   The difficulty 1* disentangling 
the different responsibilities of the structural designer and contractor and 

tl* suplicio of an insurance contract being with a single organisation 
appear to be the reasons why the contractor usually accepts responsibility 

for structural design in those countries following the Code Napoleon and in 
consequence employs designers or, his staff,   under the British syste», struc- 

tural engineers are an independent profesión bearing most of the responsi- 
bility for checking the contractors work but generally having no one to check 

their own work.   The difference in the twe practices nay be enhanced by the 
«•ry strong position in Britain of the professional institutions and their 

Äffin to enhance the status of their members.   One result under the Sritiih 
syste« Is that contractors do not have to end often do not «cloy qualified 
engineers. 

Safere discussing IN s it should be noted that in the IH tit» syste« 
©f Ofüniütion of the industry followed in Kenya, nearly all the design 

functions related to the industry are carried out by designers who art not 

e«p!eyed by contractors but are independent and are either in private prac- 

tice or employed by various Government departments.   A considerable runter 
of professionally qualified architects and engineers are engaged on work 

ether than design i.e. administration of various sorts or maintenance work 

end not related strictly to new Investment.   The only figures available on 

the numbers of those professionally concerned with the industry show that 
1« 1967 In Kenya there were 235 architects, 31 quantity surveyors and 415 



civil engineers in Kenya.  (1)    Since then the figures would be adjusted by:- 

i.       A known number of graduates from the University of Nairobi 
1i.     An unknown number of graduates returning from studies oversets 
iii.    An unknown number of expatriates arriving and departing; 
Consequently any estimate of total numbers is likely to be very 

unreliable. 

Of the architects and quantity surveyors the majority are in the pri- 
vati sector engaged on design and supervision of new works.   Possibly about 
* quarter of the civil engineers are so engaged in the private sector with 
ptrhaps a similar quantity also on new works in the public sector; the 

remaining civil engineers are involved in other activities.   These art tstl- 
mates only as no data exists. 

It should be noted that apart fro« international construction cójanles, 
thè local contractors employ very few professional qualified engineers or 
<W§ntity surveyors; architects in the British system rarely seek employant 
with contractors. 

The patterns of organisation of Britain and France (and presumably 
Spain) have been transferred to what are now the developing countries with 
no doubt, some local modifications. 

Tht writer has not had the opportunity to study this aspect in depth 

bm has oten seeking reasons for the differences in heirarchy in the construc- 
tion Industri« in different countries.   It would appear that the employment 
or non-employment of engineers by contractors is guided to at least seas 

extent by the type of law prevailing in the particular country.   The conse- 
quences of these differences in heirarchy appear later in the paper. 

F#        'techfl'lcal problems, 
(a)      Mechanisation. 

New plant ana equipment is being increasingly introduced into the con- 
struction industry in Kenya.    There 1s little doubt that the most economical 

contract price for a project is achieved by using the n»st capital intensivo 
equipment possible subject to rather higher utilisation factors than would 

nave to be the case in countries with expensive labour.    This however increases 



the consunption of toreion restes and offeet i vol, ^r,ä,c5 „r.^iavnwt 
This dlle• 1, difficult to ,-nsoi«  „„ ,r&.,(i »,„,.,. „ pil)baMy m ¡^ 

man «thin n»st «oroiMcs tc Jo th„ .   A tvPi,.a! s,„r,,.ie of :Ms ¡5 c ,^3 
road scraper which can dc ** wert 9t  ,rw,llci (Ji0ao wn> ^ ^^ B 

and also consul  „„pcrt-d fuel  ,n, ,-.w.    ,c „,,-„„ thf ^^ ^ „)en 

would add considerasi.* t- the c,nt-ac.  .:„, „,,„,,, 4irB mtm „, „„„, 

labour exists within the country a,u ;-,,:<  ,5 „u ,IM! caic j,, ^„^    I||a 

alternative of animal drawn scrapers is mt possible .n , country without a 
tradition of animal transport. 

It 1s difficult to suggest valid means of approaches this problem 

which ideally requires a considerable integration of technological «* tco. 

«Oürtc skills at a high level and these are in short supply   One approach 

«rtght »«11 be to apply impon duties in proportion to the number of men that 

the machine can repbce but this is a Tittle simplistic. 

A further prob 1am arises especially with manufacturing equipment such 

as is used with timber processing m joinery workshops,    it is perhaps trite 

to Observe that simpie tools require high ¿Mils whilst low skills rtquire 

automatic equipment.   The developing countries possess neither sufficient 

high skills nor sufficient funds or throughput to justify automatic proces- 

sing machinery and the resulting proces-es Tic somewhere ** between.   There 

1s a considerable potential in timber workshops and elsewhere for providing 

simple means to enable fairly low skills to achieve good quality wer* by 

«tans of special gauges etc. and this need not require high technical mana- 

gerial sM lis as it can be provided externally     This leads to the next 
section which deals with innovation. 

(b)      Innovation in the construction industry. 

Innovation in the context of a developing country ,s taken to mean the 

Introduction of new processes or nethods or equipment by which the quality 

or quantity of output can be improved subject to perhaps some contraints 

which have been mentioned in the previous seci.ion.    Such improvements may be 

of a very elementary nature and would rarely include ^ery sophisticated 

technological hardware though there is nc reason why dávmcñá theoretical 

processes should not be used to develop technological Improvements. 



(i)        Innovation jy t;>e pr;v¿\.e secte". 

Innovation in the developed tour.tr !es   i5) nnmrily initiated by various 

components of the private ,tcU, , ¿eu,:,^.-r,/ by ^vtrrwer.u and occasionally I 

(in tht construction industry) by univers*ties.    The private sector in develop- 

In« countries is generally fairly small »n scale and incapable of very much 

in tht way of mariet research, product development and design and technological 

•arktting of the product.    This is illustrated by the almost total lack of any 

technological marketing of any building product produced in Kenya which cer- 

tainly has not got one of the most backward industrial sectors amongst the 

developing countries.    It follows that most of the innovation by the privati 

sector lies in new products fro» developed countries overseas and in «any 

casts these art not altogether suited to local conditions.   There is however 

no local design capacity amongst the importers to modify thtst or even to 

stltct these with discrimination.   Typical of unported products which art 

unsiittd to conditions in Kenya art those which are for external usage and 

decompose rapidly under the intense ultra-violet radiation in tht tropica! 
wajRianos. 

Ptrtiaps mr* profitably to dm loping countries would be improvements 

Of a »1tple nature such as better seasoning of timber or Manufacture of con- 

enti.   Mart tht deficiency in Kenya lies in the poor training givtn, due to 

tht transfer of educatami syllabus«   rom Britain several decades ago and 

•Uten have not been edified to local conditions.    In a developed country 

«tfUltncitt such as these would * taker, up by product Trade Associations 

S«CH as t«Ht in profusion in Britain and which would provide litaratur* at 

tilt comet level, training courses etc. in order to ensurt that their pre. 

**ts wart better used.    These traete associations are a part of tht private 

stctor and do not exist in Kenya nor probably in most developing countries It 

respect of «ataríais for the construction industry.   ytry Unit of tht 

littrttwrt fro« overseas is useful on site though it may be valuablt to 
designers. 

In Kenya and probacy in »any otncr countries, deficiencies in tht 

construction Industry are neglected by the small private sector and larwly 

ignored by governments as t». >y usually have no facility for entering this 

field.   No mechanism exists tor officially observing these and taking .ction 

Many other deficiencies have been observed in tr* construction industry 1n 



Kenya but these will not òk   ncl< ¡v-n-     M,,,  .. -.tr       fU    . -t-u n.r..    ,,.,,L    tlJte  .0 the interface bet- 
ween various components of  the rendir- ¡Hu-t,u »„< 
of this paper. 

j",d1"'   '  ^ -d ^ «i within tSe scope 

(11)      lr.ncv.ticn by JCVCT»..^ 

It is obviously desirable- tnafc sof*> mc-r- shn.ii-  ,*< • - 

the construction technology and n the givate s-cto- can««.   « • J,       , 
thÄ .t»Ä.M4., H   »aies.cca,   cannot undertake this 
the alternatives ore either the Cover.•* er unv/c^i^c     7     • ^/ .        %J .n.*.,i. „f uni /ersi i, íes.    Repairina dftfartc 

Ml tits in Kenya ar. such that tht,* er« fw 4iSilif1eêllt ^roveaents «Men 

-1- «ot ^um detailed coordination betw*en .t Umt Z m^tí 

«* altogether the various components of tht construction industry my £W»r 
at mny as seven different ministries. 

A Wnistry of Technology is one approach but tin's would bt on a very 

1«9 ter. and would r^uim very higr, skills as ther* art pUnty of diffi- 

1 Î r TlÍn dtVtiÔM COyntHeS lft co^1f*^ the pressures fro* tht 
variety of disciplines and interests Involved. 

/" *H*•*t1ve simpler approach would be through the «irxtttng of 

technical information at the right levels fro« technicians to designers of 

proved «ethods of carrying out various building **j construction processes. 

°bV """ Wf *•* «•" * associated with a standards organisation but 
*** d covtr a very «uch wider Held and *W operate in the manner of «n 

•^icultiiral extension syste».    This approach • * clearly related to the 

dtfret of conctntration within the industry ar;d this is discussed below. 

It «ay be noted that there appear to fee almost no iex> books or «aimais 

•t any level of the construction industry which relate to the sort of skills, 

equip«** and conditions which prevail ?n deve lop i 119 countries.    This in 

tsolf is a «jor deficiency affecting not only teaching institutions at all 

levels but also those actually engaged on wor< in the industry.    The use of 

texts designed for developed countiies which, have differii neirarcM« of 

sMlls and methods of executing works leads to a nuaver of deficiencies in 

construction «triodi    Typical of these is the assumption by designers  in 



Britain that cor factors ••av*  tn- skiU  f. rtoiyn jair'.s  in :mal1  roof 

trusses.    Such skills do not e/ist in ta^t A'nc* but architects follow the 

British practice and the deficiency H overcome in a variety of unexpected 
ways. 

An organisation devoted to the production of ^üch information would 

rapidly develop, if allowed, into a building research organisation with more 

emphasis on research rather than on development work.    The reason for this 

it simple.    There are better careers in research than in development techno- 
logy. 

Sucn an organisation might well be fashioned after the Trade Associa- 

tion i» IriUin which are primarily user-oriented, so that there are con- 

tinuóla market studies seeking ireà% for improvement, the developtntnt of 

deducts and information to suit this and finally, active dissemination of 

tMs Information and follow up studies of the effectiveness of the work. 

(Hi)   Innovation by international orfani sa ti oris. 

Kiny deve loping countries would be unable» for a variety of reasons, to 

set up a suitable organisation and it is in this field that international 

orfani Siti ont might well be able to asrist.    It should be quite feasible to 

develop manuals on building  in speci tu countries on an international basis 

(at much of the miterúl would be cafiwon) but it is desirable that this bt 

dont on a seart-comwreial basis with individual interested governments con« 

trtbtttiwt furwis towards such works.   Production of manuals etc. would bt 

fairly valueless unless these were disseminated actively in the country eon- 
cerned and user reactions obtained. 

(iv)     Innovation by Universities. 

I«thin the British syste», engineering courses are primarily academic 

being followed by several years post graduate <¿xperienc¿ before the graduate 

is accepted as f,.My qualified,    it follows that very little if any training 

is fiven in design or construction method» in university and in fact the 

training tends to be highly analytical and biased towards research.    This 

«ay be valid in Britain but  «<^ questionable in developing countries for a 

variety of reasons which are outside the .capa of this paper.    One aspect is 



however portant to innovation.    Witr, the highly analytic] content and the 
fact that many engineering teachers  in developing country are fro, deve- 
loped countries  there is very little cuntari- h^wm„ * '-r* ,uc,e contact between university engineering 
departments and th* construction industry.    Consequently, there iS no real 

understanding of the probi« cf that ;„dustr, and univ.rsity engineering 
departnents have very little influence on technology. 

There is very little likelihood of changing the systen, significantly 
as teaching careers depend upon research and Wst of the sort of work which 

would be uftful to the construction industry would require little, if anv 

«mil* research.   Horeover a university is not geared to dissonate Infor« 

ZJZ T UTJCUm* ,nd WHh0Ut d1ffusion» •"" -f«l work would .r«¿1. 
ouried in a library and useless. 

It follows that if a developing country is setting up a higher a*. 
cetloh.1 facili^ in civil or structural eng i «wring or architecture it 

•Mi strimi* consider wither it requires the institution to engage in 

Tí!1!!!!* mrk for m ceuntry itt *mtjm *•Us tiichin* «•««•*. 
it It dots, then it should ensure that sufficient links will exist between 
tfc« construction Industry and the organisation. 
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II CONCENTRATION ¡N THL  C0NS7WUI0N  INDUSTRY »N KENYA 

A. Concentration of the-  entracti r_j sector 

Some data is available for Kt>i,yû  ¿l) which shows that  in the private 

sector 13% of the contracting firms have more than 50 employees and these 

firms employ about 88% of all the labour in the industry.    This group of 

large firms totalling nearly 100 in number have an average number of emplo- 

yees of about 210 per fin».   This leaves another 325 firms with an average 

of ten employees each and a similar number with no employees.    No informa- 

tion is available on the distribution of labour within the larger firms but 

there must be many with only 50 - 100 employees and this is typical for 

smaller organisations running a few small projects. 

Another source records that there are over 700 small African contrac- 

tors who are registered with the Kenya Construction Corporation but that 

only a small proportion of these consider contracting as their main business 

activity (3).    It is therefore probable that the number of contractors 
exceeds thè 1,000'mark. 

A problem which is peculiar to Kenya is that the bulk of the large 

local contractors are Asian family firm and it is Government policy to 

encourage Africans to enter this field,    ini s is the raison d'etre for the 

K»nya Construction Company which accepts Government work, sub-contracts It 

©tit t© African contractors and provides financial and technical aid.   This 

Is a joint Norwegian  and Kenya governments project. 

The result of this unavoidable policy is that the industry is nty 
highly fragmented. 

Outside the general contracting business are sub-contractors employing 

about H of the total employed in the private sector.    In order of employees 

these include: electrical, plumbing, structural steelwork fabrication and 

erection, borehole drillers and also a large group classified as "painters, 
roof t'lers and minor repairs" (1). 

Except for the  last group, these have arisen Decause of the specialist 

nature of their work and the first two, electrical and plumbing sub-contractors. 



are required to \nm certain quai > ticaticis and be   licensed. 

A few of the larger gnrwral  contractor:, employ their own electrical or 
plumbing experts but this is uncommon.    It is the practice for these areas 

to be subject to sub-contracts oufeidc the min contract and in such casts 
the nain contractor my of :ow-st tender for the specialist sub-contract 
against outside sub-cont.rsctors, 

B. Cojeen tra ti or, of the design sector. 

Virtually all the qualified architects, tngineers and quantity sur- 
veyors work outside the contracting industry.   Exceptions art in the inter- 

national contracting fines which do t^ioy SOm engineers.   The locally based 
contractors probably do not employ «ort than a handful of graduate technolo- 
gists. 

C*       tm**mm*t of the concentrati on of d*fif»»-f 
OMtslfe tht c^tracli^jecior. 

(•) 

«tarty all the design skills lit «itsldt the contracting industry and 
it is the practice to provide contractors with nearly all the design infor- 
•atlen that they require.   Thus contractors are left with the design of 

temporary works such as concrete forrawurk etc. and the effect of this can be 

tttn by tht standard of fonwork on building projects.   The only good quality 

temporary structures are seen on projects fro» international organisations 
who generally have sote design capacity.   Tficre tm soy other areas such as 

joints instali titber structures and in joinery which are traditionally left 
to craftsman in Europe ami are similarly not detailed by designers in East 
Africa with resulting poor quality work. 

With the deficiency in engineers in the contracting industry there 1s 
an acute lack of technical managerial skills which anni fasts itself in a 

variety of ways.    In particular many of the firms seem unable to grasp new 

Ideas and it becomes necessary  for designers to spend a considerable tine in 
detailed explanations on i i te. 



(t) 

With «ost of the design details ;  ovided it is possale for anyone 

with a raodlcua of building experience to set up a contracting company doing 

swell projects.    Whilst this gives a flexibility to the ouildlng industry 
end enables it to expand, c. large number of technical problems arise when, 

for example a company executing ilO'J.uOO projects moves into contracts five 
t1«es that size as  is happening.    It appears that this dichotomy Of" the 
Industry encourages fragmentation. 

(«> 

It seems probable that this system encourages the entry of. foreign 
contracting firms for Urge or complicated projects *her§ eng1neeri«§ back- 
ground is essential to management. 

(t) 

Üth the leek of designers within the contracting industry theft Is 
«try little dialogue between contractors and designers and the letter frt- 
quently ire net as aware of local conditions as they should and certainly 
ntt sufficiently conversant with construction techniques, ^ry few archi« 
tt>€ts have %ny conception of building tolerances and cases have bet« seen 

fi? which lew cost prefabricated houses required noulded timber instead of 
Hater ir, vrêmr to fulfill the architects roquirements. 

M 

The system tends to Incutette « social s triti fi cation between designers 
contractors whfen Inhibits dialogue and discourages engineering graduates 

f*ai entering the contracting industry. 

D. 

(•) 

Sowe constraints to the entry of ^nyineers into 
the contracting industry in Last Africa. 

The social stratification has been mentioned above and to this needs to 



this needs to be added the peculiar racial pattern in the industry in Kenya. 

Most of the designers are European with an  increasing number of Asians. 
Most of the local contractor:, other thun the vary small oes, are Asian. 
The international firms are European managed. 

(b) 

A Urge proportion of the local contractors ars family firm and nearly 
always run by « «eitber of the family without too great a concern for qualifi- 
cations but, for reasons of social status» seem to prefer to enter the 
design field and so do not contribute to the contracting industry. 

(c) 

The uniwilty training for civil engineers gives no infornalo» at 
all on contracting and the count Is mainly of «n analytical naturi.   TM§ 
fürtntr encourages tht concentration of engineers 1n the design sector. 
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IH Divertir ifiior IN ;;-ir CON   PII¡ TTON 1WTRY IN KENYA 

A • rh<j de y re e c.f diws i heati on of the industry. 

There appears to te v?ry Mule diversification of either the contrac- 
ting sector cr th-? design setter v.it'.i> "-^e area of building and civil 
engineering construction or design.    Several attempts have been made 1n the 
pest by contractors to enter the field of precast flooring   and other 
products but none have been very successful.   The writer has no experience 
of alternative systems but it would appear that the construction industry 
could be of considerable value in expanding industry generally through 
diversification. 

B«        Causes of the Uck or diversification by the 
contracting sector. 

(a)       The Contracting Sector. 

|1J     Lick of desip capacity. 

Without technologists in the contracting industry there is no signifi- 
cant design capacity or the skills to «ove ir<to hitherto unknown areas. 
Basically this fo'lows frow the lack of engineers in the   ontracting sector 
and this has been discussed eailier. 

(1i)   Lack of Market research capacity. 

Given the Tack of social and technical contact noted earlier, contrac- 
tors are not 1« contact with designers and are unable to appreciate the sort 
of products for which there is a demand and often expect a product te sell 
itself. 

(Hi) Lack of technical marketing skills. 

Even if a good product is produced, there is a lack of skill In the 
technology associated with marketing the product.   Typically roost design 
decisions are made by architects and so the teen»leal information must be 
designed to fit the architects ratner specialised requirements.    This 



IC 

requires some knowledge of now designers operate .ini'with designers outside 
the contracting sector, this  is r.ot po:ribie.    One locally mad* product 

which has sold well, does "o un ine ba« is of rwrkotino irfornat.icn which is 
imported and is good but has one serious derec:. which nos been overlooked 
by architect; unskilled in the arpa. 

(•>) The Design Sector, 

There should be no technical  reason why desiçncrs should not be able 
to set up manufacturing organisation on a small scale -o that they can 

apply there their skills in this direction.   The reasons why this cannot at 
present be done ir, East Africa ¡s that designers in the private sector art 

controlled by professional regulation«; which emphasise their independence 
fro» the contracting industry and the object of this is that they should 

not be Influenced by commercial considerations when advising building 

owners en various contractors, products etc.   Consequently they are not 

permitted to have any interests in commercial activities in the construction 
Industry. 

C.        Some conséquences of the lack of diversification. 

These give some examples in specific fields to shew some &f the 
Indirect consequences. 

(e)      Timber prefabricated buildings. 

There are now at least four organisations making prefabricated timber 
houses of various dualities and there Is a market for these.    The minufic- 
turers ere all associated with saw «ills and none of thera have any expérience 

of building generalïy.   Consequently there are many complolnts thit there 
1s prejudice by the building regulations against timber houses wherees the 

problem really 1s non-compliance with regulations which have little to do 
with the construction material.   Needle«s to say there is little or no 

design capacity and most of the houses exhibit building defects seme of 
which may take some time to manifest themselves to owners.   This does not 

contribute constructively to the image of timber as a sound building materiel. 

Timber is not always the n.ost suitable material for all  the components 



of a house and ot-.cn tvn <trc   .K.V-tac,      •••   ,i, ng  :;a;>:.- with other mate- 

rials.    Clearly â cenerai building  ;, nt-v   or would b;> better able to handle 

mixed materials and should have o reise itle krcwledqe ;•?   Tood building 

practice and there would b„ j,_;it^. ac ..„cage, if a tont ,. ¿or with design 
rapacity entered this fiolH of   irt'vit\. 

(b) Precds: concrete. 

Currently precast concrete work of a specialist nature is done by the 

general contractor though smaller contractors  (and this includes many 1n the 

top 100 in Kenya) find difficulty in designing moulds for such work.    Most 

of the other precast work is executed by small firms outside the general 

contracting industry and these currently make concrete pipes and some small 

structural members.    There appears tc be a considerable potential for pre- 

cast concrete products to reduce the cost of buildings but this 1s unlikely 

to occur with commercial precast products in the hands of organisations out- 

side tn* aegis of the contracting industry as these know little of the wir- 

ket, have no information or, balding regulations and practice and no design 

capacity.   This is borne out by the history of this industry over the last 
twenty years. 

Interestingly, ury recently a w firn» has started to make large 

precast concrete structures.   This firm has no design capacity as 1t is 

using designs prepared by an engineer outride the organisation and has 

shown no signs of doing any market research to find out what the market is 

and how to enter it.    ihe products appear to be quite sound but without 

active technical marketing to architects who will have little confidane« in 

Urge structures being sold oy a non-designer, it can be confidently pre- 

dicted that the product will not survive nore than a year or two. 

Had this been in the hands of a contractor with design capacity tht 

opportunities*would have been stery much greater for promoting this sort of 

product.   Moreover the contractor could afford to wait, for the market to 

develop as he would not be a "singii-p.-odurf* company. 

ü' Some approaches  tod^versjfication. 

It appears that there would be nany advantages if contractors could be 



er.courageu to diversify .-^eciJlv it   u. 

building indus cry.    fhir.  .:o-j,d |* «p,.reecho-,  if t,o WJV; 
am-f'.-.c^.'c --i  products  for  the 

(a) 'e r»rc vision o* ir, fornai i on. 

Anyone wishing to M^.M   • ,,.--.     ,, •< -^ •-«-  ,, ,„    • 1 •' 'J-'-^rv  ,,„5  t.o aceuire all  the technical 
1nfon»tfon which „ ,ot ti,,y, ,n,.    ,iven thit HCh 1nfonBûtlori Ms Mêfl. 

able in detail «nei* „cuid 3tin b« problem ,ri^ and little or no capa- 
city for local  contracts to soi ve or ¿niicipat* theu.    ror this ^ 

would need at least s one techno ioyical capaci'^. 

(b) Encouragement of engineers to join tn« contracting sector. 

The possibility of changing the law on the liability of contractors 

would be too great a hurdle to »ven consider seriously at this stage. So 
alternatives must be sought. 

In all construction can tracts there is a brief description of the 

technical raqulremeas raqui rid uf th* contractors site agent.   There should 

be little difficulty in persuading architects and consulting engineers to 

prepare a programe during which they wou'd require site ¿gents on large 

projects and later, on smaller ones, to have engineering qualifications. 

Given notice ot this, contractors wishing to oe considered for such projects 

would have to employ and train engineers in their methods.    This would still 

not Induce graduate engineers to jolr, this rector.   However under the British 

system, graduates are required to complete approved post-graduate training 

before being accepted as being professionally q^.lificd and there would be 

little difficulty in introducing a heavy Mas towards practica work in the 

construction sector.   This wni'id be administered by the local Engineers 

Institution.   Finally there wculc? have tc be s one alteration to the under- 

graduate courses to introduce students to the pâture of contracting and 

attempt to remove the stigma which stems tc be attached to this sector. 

None of the above wculd require any yreat change in any of the existing 

components cf the industry and should not be difficult to "sell".    An attempt 

will be nade to accomplish this though it will be five to ten yeari before 

the effects will become evident.    II should also have the result.that gradu- 

ates (who are mainly African) will be trained with larger contractors and 



this will prepare tnt grouüj fj»   ihzm in um to enter the contracting sec- 
tor in due course for large* projects  tr.an could ever be anticipated for most 
of the posent minor contractors and th.$ would be in keeping with the 
GovtriMtnt's objectives. 

mim 



IV CO.iCLUSiOJS -\NO xtLÍM*:,?ijATi>jt,: 

h. Conclus ions, 

(») 

The contracting sector in Kenya k high'y fragnm ed an-J racially 
segmented.   Government poMcy <s tu Kenyane« the indi'try and this is 
currently Increasing the fragmentation. 

(I») 

The des i jn stctor is entirely external to the c mtrictlng sector in 
Kenya and this is probably a contributing factor te * igfwntition and 
certainly a major factor in the tack of diversifia; on. 

(e) 

It is suggested that the la« of liability in   ountrits following the 
Napoleonic lngaì codi nay be a major reason for ti interi to be ««ployed If 
contractors and the reverse may follow fro» Erigí 1 in law. 

(*) 

Ho significant privata sector exist» with trie capacity fw* innovation 
in th# constriction Industry «or is any attest men ly the Kenya Govt m- 
«ant to rowdy this defect. 

m 

It is suggested that developing countries atghi set up user orientnd 
bodies following the pattern of trade associations in Britain to advise and 
assist the construction Industry. 

if) 

Tht lack of text books, annuals etc.  relating to conditions in the 
developing countries was a contributory factor to «any deficienti«* in the 
industry. 



& • Ihe Uhu It- Industry. 

It 1s evident in the discussion aoove that th* construction industry 

is influenced by «any components outside its largest sector, the contracting 

sector.   The construction industry 4<- oft«?n corsidered ir terms of contrac- 

tors alone but should also include training at all levels, designers, and 

the various potential innovating components in the private and public sec- 

tors.   Any strategy for developing or changing the industry should be based 

on a study of the whole industry so that the màximum number of options will 

be available from which to choose the tools for change.   The nature of the 

whole Industry will vary between countries and the tools to be used will 

neve to be varied accordingly.   A study of the nature of the whole construc- 

tion Industry in developing countries appears overdue and this should be 

dont on an international basis as it »fill be from a comparative study alone 

that the different patterns of relationships between the various components 

wit! beco» apparent,    rrm these can be derived th« most effective practi- 

cal tools for change in a particular country. 

C. Inforna ti on. 

The *--k of texts on conditions in developing countries and which are 

suitable for use by the industry has a'^ady been noted.   The writer Is 

particularly aware ©f this in th« fiel.; -ji timber engineering where the 

transfer of unadapted technology to Kenya has done considerable han« to the 

latee of t1«t*r     No facility exists for developing and modifying techno- 

logies to suit various levels and conditions in developing countries nor 

dots »«re appear to be any great understanding of this problem.   This 1$ 

an arta noti suited to international action as there will be a great deal 

of cowon ground.    There is merit in generating this on a semi-comm» »citi 

be» 1s $o that a contract exists to supply certain citable manuals, texts 

ite. to • ptrticuUr government and that govemmen   agrees to take ective 

sUps to disseminate the information in some agreed fashion. 

D. The design sector as a tool for change. 

The use of the design sector as a means of improving and changing the 

construction sector may not be very popular on the international level as 

evidenced by some remarks of Chsdeiet of IBftO who is reported as saying that 



-ti,'.re  ire  far toc njny projets which depend upon k\c w^U-sdle  transfer oí 
foreign technology find equipen i:"   ;<).    'h;r.  ^ a ,,,iy fa¡r cou,tn+. buí 

tùert ^ little i sfornati on on now >o tackle this p.oble'.i.    On a small scale 

i:h* wri'or has ¿oen Jave lepida technologie in tvr.r.r w,:ici, nave pruv*d suit- 
able ar.d economic for conditions in Kenya and thero secas little reason why 
••his approach should not bo cp^ûd ;••   3i;V;r ¡^.euììs e,¡¿ aHo 0,1 the 

'àryar scale in tar pect of the r.^tkl economic: anj labou" conditions» in 
d-jvelDpino countries. 

The use or various docmients issued by designers to improve the tech- 
nical level of contractors "is relatively easy but the mechanism and details 

rûrtly understood by designers and especially by those with little experience 
of contracting in developing countries.   This tool un evade many of the 

problems of training contractors on site or taking then away from sites for 
this purpose.    It appears that it could b¿ a ^ry powerful md sensitive 

tool with a fairly rapid response for the improvement of technology and «ay 
¿Ho have applications in improving management quality. 

for this to be used effectively 3 fairly detailed study of the possi- 
bilities and responses would have to be made but so far as the writer is 

ware there is no organisation with the design and contracting experience in 
developing countries to do this.   Clearly international firms which have 

been -guilty" of "wholesale transfer oí foreign technolog, and equipment'» 

would not be capable.of advising on this.   This again appears to be an area 
on which an international approach would be necessary. 

E<        Standard designs as tools for change. 

The writer has been Biade aware of tne opportunities for using standard 

dusips to iaprove the technology in the in the case of timber engineering 
and it is evident that similar advantages would accrue in precast concrete 

and in «any architectural details.   Such standard designs hav-3 been produced 
in the developed countries by the private sector with interests in promoting 
particular products and are very effective.    The facility for so doing in 

developing countries generally does not exist nor is there often the skilled 

manpower or information to do this; in fact there is frequently a shortage 
of designers.    This is an area in which an international organisation could 

-•sefully contribute, probably on a semi-comae rei al basis.   The result could 



be to pnxluce some aoM    >, ¡t iw ,u •<•   -      i    > •  t 

struction in scm, partirne sy.e- ^ WJJlá :,iv¿ the opportunity for 

tducating contractors and design*«, of oy-oa.sing designer, where desirable 

«HI Of encouraging contractus  to eng**,  u, ,rcaua Manufacture.    It is 

Artful if this could eve»  be done on a significant .cale by many 'developing 

countries and in the writer's experience, it is probably not des i rib It to 

encourage international comercial interests in this field.   The only way 

tnen that this strategy could be pursued would be by sow international body 

F. BacowMendations, 

Consideration should be given to setting up som for« of International 

•rginlsition devoted to assisting the construction industries in developing 
Count*«.    It should be in a pospon t0 tMm!n§ tnt whoTf ^^ ^^ 

ding •!! Us related components and advising at both strategic and tactic«! 
lttels on «tans of achieving agreed ends. 

1*       It should be able to .make comparative studies of the whole 

industry in a nuater of counties determining constraints, 

deficiencies *nd tools for changing the industry as well «s 

defining a series of possible objectives for the industry. 

2.       It would give advice at both strategic and tactical levels 

to countries on ho* to establish or develop their construction 

Industrie, to suit, TN» particular conditions and requlreawnts 
of the country. 

3. It would liaise with bodies concerned with training at all 

tawlft and enoeawur te encourage soi» coordination between 
these levels. 

It would onerato or cwlsslon the generation of *w nue Is 

ttrts etc. on various aspects of construction relevant to' 

interested countries preferably on a semi-comercial basis, 
to ensure adequate dissemination. 

It noun act as « cluing house for information on the 

special probi«« of the construction industries in developing 



?3 

countries and advise International and other bodies concent 
with this problem. 

6. It would seek to encourage the formation of bodies in    • 
individual countries which would be able to advise on the 

coordinated development of the whole industry in terms of 
the strategy for that country. 
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APPÜiüIX A 

List of -.upperting  industries in Ke nyc 

Cement tuanufacture 

Precast concrete pipes 

Concrete roofing tiles, paving slabs 

PrecèSt concrete structure. 

Concrete blocks 

Asbestos cement (shortly) 

Stetl rolling of rods and light sections 

Galvanising 

Shut rolling 

(litis, screw* 

Locks, hinges 

Steel windows 

%mm timber 

Plywood 

CMp Beard ind Fibre ùoârd {y»rtly) 

îiffcer prefabricated housing 

Tinber windows 

Pressure ind diffusion treatment 
Soil poisoning 

PtC piping 

Paint 

Strew Board 

City tiles and bricks Mä hollow pots 

rural ture» joinery in ti «ber tnd steel 

AluMitttt* windows 

This list is not exhaustive 
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